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Doctrine of Terrorism and the Tyranny of Sin 

 

      Terrorism      The Tyranny of Sin  

 

 is dictatorial.     No Pharaoh was ever more cruel  

      than the reign of sin.  

  

 has secret weapons.   Includes the hidden weapons of lust, greed,  

      jealousy, bitterness, slander and gossip.  

 

 

 has a support system.   Unites with the philosophy of the world and  

      the natural inclinations of the heart.  

 

 is patient yet determined.   Is patient yet determined illustrated by the serpent’s 

      continual talking to Eve.  

 

 has a logic of its own.   Is persuasive with a logic of its own illustrated by  

      the promise to Eve she would be like God, to Christ  

      that He would be given the kingdoms of this world  

      and to David that he should number the people to  

      see how strong the army was.  

 

 believes that blood and personal   Believes that personal freedom is the highest  

honor is to be avenged.    essence of life  

 

 believes its devotees are acting on  Sins tries to ennoble itself as it wraps itself  

 right principles.     in righteousness or noble deeds on behalf of others.  

 

 appeals to passion not logic.   Stirs the passions through the senses to the point 

      that logic is overcome. Eve saw the fruit was good  

      to be desired; David looked upon Bathsheba and  

      lusted for her; Achan saw the gold and coveted the  

      wealth of life; Ananias saw the glory and honor  

      given to others and wanted it for himself.  

 

 Terrorist will destroy themselves   While Satan and the devils know their certain fate  

while destroying others.    they still strive to damn others. 

 

 Terrorist believe the rewards of their  It is better to rule in hell than serve in heaven.  

 actions will be greater than the sacrifices the principle of pleasure is believed to be greater  

 involved in making them.   than the honor of dying to self.  

 

 Cares nothing about the pain and  Sin cares nothing about noble impulses or higher  

Sorrow inflicted on others.   principles of integrity.  
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 Will use the language of love and  Sin will use the language of righteousness  

nobility to serve its own purposes.  to cover the most unloving and unrighteousness  

      of actions.  

 

 Needs volunteers to carry out its   Those who sin do so willingly and greedily  

objectives.     for non one does anything against their will. 

 

 Needs new recruits to replace the old.  The mouth of hell is enlarged. 

 

 Provides adequate training for the evil  Sin grows in strength and cleverness. Arguments  

 it does.      become more sophisticated for evolution, abortion,  

      homosexuality, ordination of women. Modern  

      technology is employed.  

 

Counter Measures 

 

 Terrorism       The Tyranny of Sin  

 

 Identify the enemy.    Identify the enemy which is the principle of sin.   

 

 Cut off funding.     Make no provisions for evil.  

 

 Separate the means from the  Put away the resources used to commit evil.  

 opportunity.     Such as closing down the Internet, staying away  

      from chat rooms, breaking off inappropriate   

      relationships, shutting down the cell phone etc.  

 

 

 Force accountability.    Confess sins to someone and become accountable.  

 

 Put to death the evil doers.   Mortify the flesh.  


